Temporary restorative materials used by Brazilian Dental Schools during and after endodontic treatment
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Objective: this study aimed at evaluating which temporary restorative materials are recommended by Brazilian Dental Schools (BDS), during and after endodontic treatment completion. Methods: a questionnaire was distributed to all 191 BDS, and returned by 55 (28.8%) schools. Topics of interest included: which temporary restorative materials are advised in different remaining dental conditions and different permanent periods in the mouth, minimum material thickness, intermediate material application, use of matrix band and factors influencing material selection. Results: the answers showed that the remaining coronal tooth structure significantly interferes with the choice of temporary restorative materials. On the other hand, time between appointments does not have significant influence on material selection. Still, premixed hygroscopic materials are recommended in cases of simple endodontic access (occlusal or lingual/palatal) if the material will be kept for up to one week in the mouth. Glass ionomer cement (GIC) is the most commonly used material in long periods, especially for access cavities involving proximal surfaces or fractured cusps. The utilization of an intermediate material is very variable and some schools do not advocate any material. Most BDS recommend a minimum thickness of 3 mm for temporary restorations and the use of matrix band in proximal surfaces. Conclusion: BDS choices with respect to coronal sealing materials are driven especially by remaining dental conditions.
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Introduction

Bacterial infection is the most common cause of pulpal and periradicular disease. Also, preventing the entrance of bacteria in all phases of endodontic therapy is a basic principle for its success. In many situations, the treatment is not concluded in a single session and requires a temporary restoration in order to avoid the penetration of fluids, organic materials and microbes from the oral cavity into the root canal system. However, in vitro and in vivo studies have shown that no temporary restorative material is able to totally prevent infiltration into the tooth/material interface.

Moreover, definitive restorative materials should be used after root canal filling and must provide adequate sealing and resistance to masticatory forces. An inadequate restoration represents an important cause of failure in endodontically treated teeth. The literature suggests that, in these situations, prognosis can be improved by sealing the canal and minimizing the leakage of oral fluids and bacteria into periradicular areas as soon as possible after root canal therapy conclusion.

The remaining coronal tooth structure seems to influence the sealing ability of temporary restorations. Materials that provided proper seals in standardized access preparations, within intact tooth structures, were unacceptable in complex access...
preparations with multi-surface and cusps involvement. Also, permanence time in the access cavity is an important aspect to be considered in clinical practice. It is uncertain if these factors interfere with material selection in Brazilian Dental Schools (BDS) and if their choices of coronal sealing materials are based on current scientific evidence. The importance of coronal sealing is well recognized, so this topic must be correctly approached in university facilities.

Besides being effective in sealing, it is essential that a temporary restoration not impair the subsequent access to the root canals. Thus, an intermediate material is frequently used between the intra-canal medication and the restorative material, but it should ensure an adequate thickness of the latter. Some materials are very technique-sensitive and inattention to operative steps required during clinical application may affect treatment outcome.

This study aimed to evaluate, by using questionnaires, which temporary restorative materials are recommended by BDS during and after endodontic treatment completion, considering the amount of coronal tooth structure and the permanence time in the mouth.

Methods

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Pontifical Catholic University of Rio Grande do Sul (PUCRS), protocol number 11/05684.

A closed questionnaire containing 11 questions was developed regarding temporary restorative materials recommended by BDS in different dental conditions, considering the permanence of the material for up to a week, more than two weeks, and after endodontic treatment completion. Remaining coronal tooth structure of endodontically involved teeth was classified into three categories: simple endodontic access (Endo Ac), i.e., conventional lingual/palatal cavity for incisors and canines or occlusal cavity for premolars and molars; endodontic access associated with cavity preparation involving one or two proximal surfaces (Endo Ac + Prox); presence of fractured buccal or lingual/palatal cusps (Endo Ac + Fract).

Materials available on the response options were: premixed hygroscopic materials, glass ionomer cement (GIC), reinforced zinc oxide-eugenol (ZOE) cement, zinc phosphate cement, light cured resin-based materials, composite resin, amalgam and other. In this latter situation, the additional material should have been quoted.

The questionnaire also contained questions related to temporary restorative material minimum thickness, utilization of an intermediate material between the restoration and the intracanal medication or filling material, indication for using matrix band in cases of proximal cavities and clinical factors affecting material selection.

An updated list (October/2011) of all BDS was obtained from the Brazilian Dental Association (ABO/RS) records. The questionnaire was sent to the chairman of the Department of Endodontics of each one of the 191 universities, via Brazilian Post Service, along with written informed consent and a sealed envelope for returning the completed questionnaire. BDS were also contacted by email to reaffirm the importance of the study and to enhance the return of responses.

The answers concerning temporary materials used in different dental conditions for up to a week, more than two weeks, and after endodontic treatment were compared by two-way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni test with a significance level of 5%. The frequency of the other responses were expressed as percentages.

Results

In this study, 55 (28.8%) out of 191 BDS returned the questionnaire. Most of these schools are located in the South (16 schools - 29.1%) and Southeast (27 schools - 49.1%) regions of Brazil.

No significant difference was detected between the choices of temporary restorative materials regarding the time they would remain in the mouth or the moment of sealing, i.e., interappointment or after endodontic treatment (p > 0.05).

The dental condition interfered in the temporary sealing material selection (p < 0.05). Premixed hygroscopic materials and glass ionomer cement (GIC) were recommended by BDS in situations where simple endodontic access is performed and if the material would remain for up to a week. GIC was the most frequently used material for more than two weeks or after root canal filling (Figure 1). Moreover, GIC was the most indicated material in all time periods when at least one proximal surface is involved (Figure 2).

When the treated tooth has fractured buccal or lingual/palatal cusps, although GIC remained the material of choice, regardless of the time period, we found a great number of schools indicating composite resins as temporary endodontic material (Figure 3).

Regarding the five factors cited by BDS, which should be considered when selecting the temporary material, there were: cavity extension (85.18%), permanence time in the mouth (77.77%), amount of forces received during chewing (72.22%), aesthetics (37.03%) and material setting time (12.96%). Considering the most important factor among those discussed, we had: extension of the cavity (42.59%), permanence time (31.48%) and amount of masticatory forces (22.22%).
In regard to temporary restorative material minimum thickness, most BDS (74.54%) chose 3 mm. The majority of BDS (58.18%) responded they use a cotton pellet between the intracanal medication and the restorative material, while 9.09% use no intermediate material. Between the restorative material and the root canal filling, 29.09% use a premixed hygroscopic material, while 32.72% reported they do not use any intermediate material. Other materials were mentioned, such as: cotton pellet (14.54%), gutta-percha sticks (14.54%) and GIC (5.45%).

During temporary material insertion into cavities with proximal involvement, 81.81% of the respondents recommended the use of a matrix band.

Figure 1 - Temporary restorative materials recommended by BDS in cases of conventional endodontic access, according to permanence time in the mouth

Figure 2 - Temporary restorative materials recommended by BDS in cases of endodontic access and cavity preparation involving one or two proximal surfaces, according to permanence time in the mouth

Figure 3 - Temporary restorative materials recommended by BDS in cases of endodontic access and presence of fractured buccal or lingual/palatal cusps, according to permanence time in the mouth

Discussion

The university is an environment prone to generate knowledge and opinions. Grounded in academic experiences, new professionals usually apply in their routine clinical life the habits acquired during their training in Dental School. In this context, it is relevant to investigate dental materials used in different clinical situations by BDS, in order to verify the cohesion among different schools, and also for a reflection about the consistency between theoretical knowledge and what is used in clinical practice.

Then, the present study approached the influence of different factors on BDS academic recommendations of temporary sealing materials. Our results demonstrate that the remaining coronal condition significantly influenced material selection. Moreover, 42.59% of BDS selected "cavity extension" as the most important factor that should be considered in the decision making process. According to Naoum and Chandler10 (2002), materials with proper marginal sealing capacity are not sufficient in teeth with great dental structure loss. These situations require a material with good physical properties allowing satisfactory rubber dam placement.

No significant differences were found in the choice of temporary restorative materials with respect to the permanence time in the mouth or the moment of sealing, i.e., interappointment (up to a week and more than two weeks) or after endodontic treatment. We may say there were contrasts between theoretical knowledge about the most effective material and what is clinically performed. Some BDS still recommend materials with poor physical properties for long periods. However, when asked about the factors that interfere in temporary restorative material selection, 77.77% of BDS stated that permanence time is one of the most important aspects.
According to the answers, premixed hygroscopic materials should be recommended for simple access cavities and short periods. These products usually contain zinc oxide, calcium sulphate, resins and pigments. These results corroborate findings of Deveaux et al. (1999) who showed that Cavit (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) is a clinically effective and popular temporary restorative material, which keeps good marginal seal up to 21 days in cases of endodontic access without proximal involvement or crown destruction. The satisfactory sealing ability of Cavit and other ready-to-use materials can be explained by their hygroscopic nature and the linear expansion after setting.

Low compressive strength and deterioration over time are the major drawbacks of this group of materials. Some BDS (5.45%) cited the use of double seal composed by a premixed hygroscopic material covered with reinforced ZOE cement. According to Pai et al. (1999), who used an inner layer of Cavilon (GC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and an outer layer of IRM (Dentsply International, Milford, DE, USA), this approach could compensate for inadequate physical properties of the first material and it showed better dentin adaptation than IRM alone.

GIC is the main temporary restorative material recommended by BDS for intervals greater than two weeks and after root canal filling. Its use as a temporary material during endodontic therapy has been investigated in several studies with favorable results. Moreover, GIC possess antibacterial properties against several bacterial strains. In a previous investigation, although GIC did not provide optimal sealing capacity after two weeks, it was similar to a premixed hygroscopic material (Coltosol - Coltene, Cuyahoga Falls, OH, USA) and superior to IRM.

Regarding the proper material to be used after completion of endodontic treatment when at least one proximal surface is involved, 60% and 20% of BDS use GIC and composite resin as coronal sealing material, respectively. In particular, it should be noted that the questionnaire considered the fact that the patient would be referred to the final restoration, shortly after endodontic obturation. Even so, there were a significant number of respondents that employ composite resin, showing concern with cavity hermetic sealing immediately after root canal filling. By comparing these two materials, it has been shown that GIC possess inferior aesthetic appearance and lower compressive strength than composites. Also, microleakage studies have shown better results with composite resin.

These results suggest that it may be more prudent to use a permanent material for provisional restorations to prevent inadequate canal sealing and the resulting risk of fluid penetration, especially in complex cavities. Due to time, cost or factors inherent to university organization, resin composite restorations may not be possible immediately after endodontic treatment and then GIC is frequently advocated in BDS facilities.

As shown in Figure 2, a small percentage of BDS employs premixed hygroscopic materials in situations with proximal surface involvement. However, in complex endodontic access cavities, the use of such materials (e.g., Cavit, Coltosol) has been disputed. The linear setting expansion of Cavit proved to be disadvantageous in proximal boxes due to lack of restraining influence exerted by the cavity walls. Then, this class of materials requires sufficient dentinal walls to withstand such expansion, in order to increase their potential for cavity sealing.

Most BDS (74.50%) chose the minimum thickness of 3 mm for the temporary restorative material. It has been shown that material thickness is directly correlated to coronal leakage and compressive strength. Also, it seems to be influenced by certain conditions, as being involved or not by healthy dental structure and the existence of occlusal masticatory forces. In ideal conditions, a thickness of 3 mm provides adequate sealing and at the same time, it is easily removed, if necessary.

The use of a cotton pellet over canal orifices is a controversial step during temporization. It is used as an intermediate material between the intracanal medicament and the temporary restoration by the majority of BDS (63.04%). The advantage is the ease of removal of the temporary material without taking the risk of unnecessary removal of intact tooth structure or even worse, perforating the pulp-chamber floor. Placement of a cotton layer can also preclude the accidental blockage of the root canal by small fragments of the temporary restoration. However, caution must be taken because the cotton pellet may reduce the thickness of the temporary material and compromise the stability of the restoration by acting as a cushion allowing displacement during masticatory loading.

In regard to intermediate materials used between the filling material and the coronal restoration, a relevant number of schools (29.09%) recommends premixed hygroscopic materials. Dammam et al. (2012) showed that a cervical barrier of Coltosol (1 mm) under GIC or composite resin improved coronal seal. Moreover, a protection plug with this type of material over endodontic obturation in teeth with post space preparation seems to impair bacteria leakage from oral cavity.

From all questioned BDS, 80.39% indicate the use of matrix bands in cavities with proximal involvement. The incremental deposition of the temporary material in a matrix-supported cavity results in a well-condensed restoration. Poor packing, condensing or insertion of restorative material leads to increased dimensional changes on setting and polymerization, early dissolution of the materials, and poor marginal fit.
Finally, it is noteworthy that none of the commercially available products can meet all the requirements of an ideal temporary restorative material, including good sealing ability, compressive strength, aesthetics and cost. Therefore, ethical practice and clinical judgment should prevail when choosing the proper material for each situation. Also, additional studies are needed in the search for products with satisfactory properties.

Conclusions

Based on the answers of 55 BDS, the remaining tooth structure exerts significant influence on the choice of temporary restorative materials in endodontically treated cases, unlike the permanence time in the mouth. Premixed hygroscopic materials and GIC are the main choices for these schools.
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Resumo

Objetivo: este estudo teve como objetivo avaliar quais materiais restauradores temporários são recomendados pelas faculdades de Odontologia brasileiras (FOB), durante e após a conclusão do tratamento endodôntico. Métodos: um questionário foi distribuído para todas as FOBs, 191 ao todo, e respondido por 55 (28,8%) escolas. Os tópicos de interesse incluíram: quais materiais restauradores temporários são aconselhados em diferentes condições coronárias e períodos de permanência em boca, espessura mínima para esses materiais, aplicação de material intermediário, uso de matriz e fatores que influenciam a seleção do material. Resultados: as respostas mostraram que a quantidade de estrutura dental remanescente interfere significativamente na escolha dos materiais restauradores temporários. Por outro lado, o tempo entre as consultas não têm influência significativa sobre a seleção do material. Ainda assim, materiais endurecidos pela umidade são recomendados no caso de acesso endodôntico simples (oclusal ou linguais/palatinos), se o material for permanecer até uma semana em boca. O cimento de ionômero de vidro (CIV) é o material mais comumente usado em longos períodos, especialmente em cavidades de acesso envolvendo superfícies proximais ou cúspides fraturadas. A utilização de um material intermediário é bastante variável, e algumas escolas não preconizam nenhum material. A maioria das FOBs recomenda uma espessura mínima de 3 mm para restaurações temporárias e a utilização de matriz em superfícies proximais. Conclusão: as escolhas das FOBs com respeito aos materiais de selamento coronário são impulsionadas especialmente pela condição da coroa dentária.


